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Look after my baby Please !

Coming Up

What’s Been Happening

Shirt Promotions

Proud of the performances of both Brandon and Peter over the last month both
producing the fights of the night unfortunately with different decisions but that’s
Boxing. Ben continues to lead from the front and will be in action again on July
1st at Cammeray. Besides Peter’s excellent performance at Novice Titles we also
provided many volunteers for the three day event and Boxing NSW will be running further shows and would like to get a pool of volunteers to work the door, be
gloving stewards , ring whip and MC. In early November we will be holding
Commonwealth Games trials here in Sydney and would love to get an army of
volunteers for the our day event. Benefits to you are free entry being up close to
the action and learning all facets o how tournaments are run. We will have shows
August , September October leading up to the big one so get some experience.
In my Absence
I will be away from July 1st to 7th August doing some hardcore trekking around
Mount Blanc in Switzerland (see below) plus travelling in Oman (next to Yemen) . In my absence Pablo (below) will be managing the school and handling all
inductions. Anyone wishing to join a class must make an appointment with Pablo .
He will have my phone 0418 217 244 and access to my email
joe@joesboxing.com.au. I will be contactable most of the time by email and if
urgent Pablo will know how to contact me. This is the longest time I will have left
the school especially midyear so I am relying on my students and instructors to
keep the place going and intact while I’m living it up in Europe. Seriously though
if everyone could take a little extra time to clean up and check there is no taps or
toilets leaking . If you are the last to leave try and turn all the lights off and close
the door at the street firmly and shake a little as it can bounce open. If walk in
inquiries come please take their name and number and leave in the office for Pablo
to contact them. Under no circumstance are they to join a class without first
speaking with Pablo. Sparring in class should be left to the supervised classes Monday 8pm and Thursday 8pm and mouth guards and headgear are mandatory.

General Promotion White to
Red Shirt Monday 27th August
@ 7pm

Competitions
Sydney Fight League 8— July 1st Norths
Cammeray
Swinging Sundays - July 23rd Punchbowl
Club Punchbowl

Other
Super Sparring—July 16th—Umina PCYC

What a war !!
Peter and Aaron (formerly from Joe’s
now Training Grounds) were drawn
in the first round at Novice Titles
with a cracker fight ensuing and
Peter winning a close decision. Really felt for Aaron who puts in his all.

